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Welcome to the third issue of "The Key

Note"! Seems like the lockdown is being

lifted in quite a few countries but still, I

implore you, wash you hands and stay

safe!

This month's newsletter is going to be

packed full of great study tips and

motivation (because I KNOW the student 

in most of us is LONG GONE), some great

music for when you need to study or you

just feel like listening to some new music,

a June recap (obvi!) and much more!

I hope you enjoy your read!
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Hello, hello hello! Welcome back my fellow key clubbers! How

has everyonoe been doing? I hope you are all adhering to your

respective lockdown regulations, washing and sanitising those

hands and overall just keeping safe! I know and understand

how hard it is to always study, maintain some sembelence of

work ethic and just push through these dreary days but trust me,

we are soon on the other side! Before we know it, we'll be

having never ending beach days and singing our favourite

songs with no care in the world. There is always a light after the

darkness.

I hope, through this newsletter, to bring you some

encouragement to pick up that book and study or finally

complete that assignment you have not done in your google

classroom that is WAY too long overdue. Think of your exams

like this : they are the final hurdle you have to successfully get

over to get to your summer vacation. So, you can do this!

Included in this newsletter are some study tips I think will really

help you get those grade one's I know we are all pining after.

A Message From
Me!

your fave ltg ;)

"The best time to plant a tree was 20

years ago. The second best time is

now." 

 

Last, but by no means least, let's touch a little on mental

health, shall we? 

How is your mental health today? Being cooped up inside the

house can make you feel like you are trapped in a place you

should not even be trapped in and that can set a person off, I

understand. But you are so much stronger than you make your

self out to be. Your mental health status does not define who

you are! So, just make sure to keeping breathing. When you

feel trapped, unsafe, unable to move in your own house, try

going outside and taking a walk, allowing the fresh air to blow

against your face and allowing you to be able to clear your

head. Try exercising, taking up a sport, yoga, watch your

favourite TV show or fave you-tuber or even binge-watch Tik

Tok, anything really to take yourself from a state of mental

paralysis to liberation. 

Breathe, you got this!

Mental Health: It's
just as important
as physical health!

your fave ltg ;)
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JUNE RECAP
A N D  W H A T ' S  C O M I N G  S O O N !

Remember that amazing KeyPal project I was talking

about last month? Well, it was a success! If you got the

opportunity to sign up for KeyPal, by now you should

have already been in contact with them and I do not

know about you but mine is a perfect match! Not in the

sense that she is very much like me but in the sense that

we are alike but we also have our differences and so

we are learning and growing from each other in ways I

do not think I could have done without this KeyPal

initiative. CAD did amazing with this one!

By the time you receive this newsletter the

registration for SLC would have passed

already so, I can only hope that all of you

registered and are as excited as I am to

support and celebrate our IP CAD board

members who served our district amazingly! I

can already tell that this is going to be an

amazing experience. I am excited to see

how it is going to run provided that this is

bascially ICON but online!
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STUDY TIPS
Your guide to getting those grade

one's!

To me this is the most important tip you
could receive. Find out if you are an

auditory, visual or tactile learner. Auditory
learners learn by listening (try teaching your

notes to someone or watching videos) ,
visual by seeing (add colour and images to

your notes) and tactile leaners learn by
doing (practise from past papers if this  is

you).
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Pick a time and a

place

Everyone has their own idea about the
best place and time to study whether that

be early morning in a library or late at
night in your bedroom. The key is to find
the best time and place that suits you and
stick with it! Also ensure that your study
space is clean, organised and distraction

free i.e no social media, no phones!

Discover your

learning style

TAKE REGULAR

BREAKS!!!

Stay hydrated and

well-fed

While you may think it's best to study for
as many hours as possible, this can

actually be counterproductive. If you
were training for a marathon, you

wouldn't try and run 24 hours a day.
Likewise, studies have shown that for

long-term retention of knowledge, taking
regular breaks really helps.

Being well hydrated is essential for your
brain to work at its best. Make sure you

keep drinking plenty of water throughout
your revision, and also on the exam
day.What you eat can really have an

impact on energy levels and focus, so
keep away from junk food and fuel your

body with brain food.
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Hey Key Clubbers,

I’m so happy to be able to connect with you again. I am so proud to be your Governor as I

see continuous growth district wide as we all strive to adapt to the new normal that has

been brought about by the COVID-19 Pandemic.

Firstly, let me laud all of you who have participated in District events over the past few

months. We have surpassed 1 Million rice grains on FreeRice and you must all be

congratulated and lauded for your service. The backbone of this organization are

members like you all who embolden unwavering character and serve your nations and the

world. In just a few days Summer Leadership Conference will be happening and I am so

excited to attend alongside you and the other members of KCI! If you haven’t already,

download the Kiwanis Family app to keep up with the SLC schedule and to connect with

other Key Clubbers! Also, don’t forget to follow me @Joshua Desir!

As this month swiftly comes to an end, I want to take this opportunity to wish all of you

the best in your upcoming examinations. Eleanor Roosevelt once penned, “The future

belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams”. Let that belief in the beauty

of your dreams be your driving force to success during this time! You are amazing and

you are going to be successful! Study hard and do your absolute best!

It blesses my heart to get to chat with you every month and I already can’t wait to speak

with you all next month! But, my time here is up! Until next time , Stay healthy, excel in

those exams and be safe!

Howling with Friendship & Service,

Josh .J. Desir 

   Joshua J. Desir

District Governor 2020-2021

Caribbean Atlantic District 

   1 (246) 822-0735 | joshuadesircad@gmail.com  

Governor's Message



Dana's Diary
In this issue's segment of "Dana's Diary", I'll be

sharing my favourite music choices I have been
playing non-stop over the last month, clean

versions only ofc ;)

"It was Divine" by Alina Baraz is

an older album (late 2019, early

2020 release) is nothing short

of AMAZING! Her soulful voice

and noteable feautures are

what make this album the

perfect one for you!"Introspection" by UMI has been on

repeat for me since the day it came

out. When UMI decides to drop

music it's never disappointing! If you

decide to listen, listen to "Where I

Wander" first (that's my favourite

song on the album!)

One more study tip before I leave
you all this month! 
Put your goals somewhere you can
see them from the minute you wake
up to the minute you go to sleep (so
this would be your mirror or your
door). In this way you are always
reminded to strive for your best to
reach your goals!
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Black Lives Matter!

Key Club International stands in solidarity with

the black community

and urges our members to provide support, listen

and learn.

Let us do all we can to better our world through

better relationships

with others! Today and Every day, let's listen,

understand and be kind to one another!



Until next
time!

G O O D B Y E !

Sincerely,  your fave LtG ; )


